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What am I saying....?What am I saying....?What am I saying....?What am I saying....?

Fun Page

How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?
The answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in the

newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!

1. Are moths most active at night or during the day?

2. When an iceberg breaks off a glacier, what is this action called?

3. What fruit juice is mentioned in the “Smoked Salmon Turrets”
recipe?

4. What can form in hollows in the rocks when the tide goes out?

5. Name the ship that Rachael Shreeve works on at the Antarctic.

6. What animal recently made a surprise visit to Sherkin Island?

7. When do nettles usually flower?

8. What does CO2 stand for?

9. Where can you bring decent clothes that you no longer need?

10. Is it good to feed salty, mouldy and dried food to birds?

11. Are polar bears found in the Antarctic?

12. What did the children of Fenor NS survey as part of their
Green School Programme?

13. What environmentally unfriendly gas do trees absorb?

14. What is the current drought in Australia being called?

15. What could you use instead of cornflour for the “Starch
Molecules” experiment?

16. What name did scientists give the great white shark that
stunned them by crossing the Indian Ocean from South Africa to
Australia?

Have fun with
your friends
making up a
title for this
picture of a

pod of
walruses.

Answers: (1) At night (2) Calving (3) Orange juice (4) Rockpools (5) RRS James
Clark Ross (6) A fallow deer (7) Early June (8) Carbon dioxide (9) Irish Charity
Shops (10) No (11) No (12) Their local beach at Kilfarrassey (13) Carbon dioxide
(14) “Once-in-1,000-year Drought” (15) Custard powder (16) Nicole.

Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!

What do you get if you cross anWhat do you get if you cross anWhat do you get if you cross anWhat do you get if you cross an
owl with a skunk?owl with a skunk?owl with a skunk?owl with a skunk?

A bird that smells but doesn’t
give a hoot.

What is the wettest animal inWhat is the wettest animal inWhat is the wettest animal inWhat is the wettest animal in
the world?the world?the world?the world?
A reindeer!

What should you do if you find aWhat should you do if you find aWhat should you do if you find aWhat should you do if you find a
gorilla asleep in your bed?gorilla asleep in your bed?gorilla asleep in your bed?gorilla asleep in your bed?

Sleep somewhere else!

What sort of fishWhat sort of fishWhat sort of fishWhat sort of fish
are afraid of dogs?are afraid of dogs?are afraid of dogs?are afraid of dogs?

Catfish.

Why did the banana goWhy did the banana goWhy did the banana goWhy did the banana go
out with the prune?out with the prune?out with the prune?out with the prune?

He couldn’t find a date!

Why did the man throw theWhy did the man throw theWhy did the man throw theWhy did the man throw the
butter out of the window?butter out of the window?butter out of the window?butter out of the window?

He wanted to see the butterfly!

What do you get if you crossWhat do you get if you crossWhat do you get if you crossWhat do you get if you cross
a tiger with a snowman?a tiger with a snowman?a tiger with a snowman?a tiger with a snowman?

Frostbite.
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